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The Disney+ documentary Into the Unknown: Making Frozen 2 gave Disney fans a glimpse into filming time. For Frozen 2, this means writing songs, animating water, and even improving lines about turtle stalks. But watching a movie like Frozen isn't easy, even for Disney. In fact, an Elsa song was almost omitted in the sequel. 'Show Yourself' was almost omitted from 'Frozen 2'
It's pretty hard to follow a song as iconic as Let It Go. For Disney's Frozen 2, they were looking for an equally powerful, but perhaps even more meaningful Elsa song. This came in the form of Show Yourself, a song elsa sings after travelling through the enchanted forest to Ahtohallan. During this song, Elsa becomes the Fifth Spirit, which connects the spirits of nature and the
people. In the early days, however, this song was almost cut from Disney's animated sequel. I don't think we found a reason to keep it, Story's director, Marc Smith, said during the documentary. [The song] feels like the patient is sitting on the operating table, but we have one last shot to bring it back. In the early stages, the creators struggled to figure out what exactly Show
Yourself means. How does this song advance the story? Songwriters Robert Lopez and Kristen Anderson-Lopez went back to the drawing board a few times. Anna, Olaf, Actress Idina Menzel and Elsa Attend the World Premiere of Disney's Frozen 2 | Alberto E. Rodriguez/Getty Images for Disney During the documentary Into the Unknown: Making Frozen 2, a song from the film
animation film was cut A few months before the release of Frozen 2, the directors invited an audience to show the animated film and give their feedback. Inevitably, they liked Show Yourself, but they didn't really need a song with the Northuldra people and the Arendelle soldiers to record See the Sky. The authors had a few options, regarding their voice Elsa heard. In one version,
it was Elsa's own voice that called the Queen to her own fate. Another possibility was that the voice is not a person at all, but Ahtohallan as his own unit. Who is the voice Elsa calls? After a few different times on the drawing board, it was decided that the voice Elsa called came from her late mother. As a result of the changes, Evan Rachel Wood returned to the recording booth.
Luckily, the film was finished as planned, Show Yourself and everyone. (Although there was always the other Elsa song in Frozen 2 — Into the Unknown)) The Disney sequel even received several awards and nominations, including the Golden Globe nomination for best animated feature film. Frozen 2, as well as the original Frozen, lives on Disney's streaming platform. To get into
the unknown: The Frozen II to watch, head to Disney+. For more information about this subscription service, visit their website. RELATED: 'The Little Mermaid 2:' Why Disney fans think Ariel is the only Disney princess with one RELATED: Is Mulan a princess? How Disney's live-action adaptation could change this character, stay up to date with the BuzzFeed Daily Newsletter! Who
leads the world? How about an attack of 50 Ft Woman-style Beyoncé? The singer/women's active designer/world dominator is just one of many music artists who have their songs turned into Grindhouse movie posters. MusiXploitation is a series of posters for films that exist only in the hearts of rabid fans. In the late 1990s, Master P released full-length narrative films with the same
titles as his albums, which were a kind of fictional precursor to Lemonade with some seriously exhausting dialogues. This new series is a glimpse of the world in which this practice caught on with the entire music industry. The series was designed by Paris art director David Redon and features Blaxploitation-style posters for songs and albums by Amy Winehouse, 2Pac and Jay-Z.
(Previously, Redon had purged musicians with vintage ads.) Some are thematically appropriate, like Frank Ocean's galactic, ghostly pyramids, and others would no doubt upset their namesakes as much as The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill, who turned into a bikini bank heist caper. Like the recent Quentin Tarantino book covers on Co.Create, some of the entries are clouded by
almost comically bad Photoshop. But those who hit the mark, like Tyler the creator of Yonker, hit it hard. Take a look at more posters in the slides above. [via Fubiz] Picture: Walt Disney Animation Studios; Walt Disney Pictures One of the many reasons people love Disney is for their catchy melodies, which often have a message, and now we all know that Disney outperforms any
other company when it comes to the songs in their movies. These songs are often at the top of the charts, and both adults and children find themselves singing the catchy melodies. They get the help of award-winning producers, writers and celebrities to create music that people will hear years after the film's release. Many of her songs have been acclaimed by critics, and many
have won awards at both the Golden Globes and Academy Awards. Some of these hits include How Far I'll Go, Let It Go, A Whole New World, Colors of the Wind, Reflections, Circle of Life and Part of Your World. How good are you with the Disney songs and the movies in which they were featured? If you were to get a list of songs and a Disney movie, would you be able to say
which of them wasn't from that movie? Only a true Disney expert can get them all right, right? Let's find out! TRIVIA Do you know if this Disney Sidekick Speaks or not? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY Which Disney movie are you? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Do you take this quiz to find out if we can guess your favorite Disney movie? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA
Match the Song to Its Movie 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Can you complete these Disney movie titles? 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA TRIVIA these Disney characters aren't among the others? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA How well do you remember these Disney movies? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM Can you identify the Original Disney Channel movie from a screenshot?
7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Do you know the correct spelling of these Disney names? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Are you smart enough to name these Disney characters? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane number? And how do you use a real nostun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website
provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From funny quiz questions that bring joy to your day, to captivating photographs and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times we ask them, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us!
Playing Quiz is free! We send quizzes and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking Sign up, you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 company Skip Navigation! The Lovebirds is a gift that Insecure and Silicon Valley fans and action-comedy lovers will surely love. It was
supposed to hit cinemas, but luckily Netflix has hollowed out the theatreless lovebirds. The streaming platform's latest release brings Issa Rae and Kumail Nanjiani together as an onscreen couple (you never knew before) and adds a fun, high-stakes twist and a killer soundtrack. Jibran and Leilani, who have been together for four years, go to a friend's house for a dinner party
before accidentally hitting a cyclist with his car. The next 24 hours of the couple are full of murder, fights and a very intimidating horse. They will question their ridiculously terrible choices and root for their relationship during their crazy journey. The Lovebirds soundtrack has plenty of romantic jams and pumps up anthems to accompany this normal couple (and the audience) on
their perilous adventure. An outstanding track is Katy Perry's earworm Firework, which is so catchy that it demands a sing-a-long sing-a-long in the midst of all their chaos. (Seriously, who can resist lacing this song whenever it comes up?) This soundtrack is as unexpected as the plot of The Lovebirds. Click through to see which of your favorite songs appear in the movie and find
some new tracks you can add to your playlist. Picture: 20th Century Fox She's a jewel from the South, and everyone can't help but love Dolly! But don't know their most famous movies and songs. Can you find Dolly with her best work in Sanand? In this quiz we will test your skills. TRIVIA The Dolly Parton Quiz 6 Minutes Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY What % Dolly Parton Are You?
5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Which Beatles song is your love anthem? 5 5 Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Can you name the most famous black and white movies of all time? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you identify these movies from a celebrity cameo? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you complete these Judy Garland Lyrics? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Which song is not from
this Disney movie? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you finish the most famous movie quotes of all time? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you call the Meryl Streep movie from a screenshot? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA How much do you know about No. 1 songs of the 1980s? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane number? And how do
you use a real nostun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From funny quiz questions that bring joy to your day, to captivating photographs and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other
times we ask them, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing Quiz is free! We send quizzes and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking Sign up, you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 company
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